The rapid growth and coexistence of different application domains, such as multimedia and electronic commerce, present a significant challenge to the provision of their Quality of Service (QoS). To solve this challenge, we need a unified QoS framework, which allows flexibility and reconfigurability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth and coexistence of different application domains, such as multimedia and electronic commerce, present a significant challenge to provision different levels of QoS. The big question is: "How should a unified end-system QoS framework look like to allow different applications to use it and achieve required QoS guarantees without re-implementation of the underlying QoS services." Current QoS frameworks are tailored towards specific applications such as providing QoS guarantees for multimedia services [l, 2, 3, 4, 51 with timing and bandwidth requirements, or for messaging services [6, 71 with reliability requirements. Hence, there is currently 'This work was supported by the National Science Foundation under contract number 9870736, the Air Force Grant under contract number F30602-97-2-0121, and National Science Foundation Career Grant under contract number NSF CCR 96-23867. no unifying framework which would allow a clear QoS specification, translation, and configuration of a QoS framework for different applications. Furthermore, the QoS frameworks lack a clean methodology of how to specify QoS, how to compile QoS parameters for different applications, how to configure and instantiate corresponding end-to-end QoS path during the runtime, as well as how to reconfigure services in a distributed fashion when resources become scarce. The current QoS frameworks have services such as QoS monitoring and QoS adaptation, however, these services are tied to resource management and data adaptation.
In this paper we present a unified QoS framework, called 2KQ, and a methodology of an establishment process from user QoS specification through QoS compilation to runtime end-to-end execution of end-system services configured according to the user QoS specification.
Our QoS framework differentiates itself from existing QoS frameworks by (1) introducing a distributed QoS translation and compilation process to prepare QoS structures and mappings for runtime QoS setup; (2) providing dynamic discovery and configuration protocols to synchronize services and resources when establishing end-to-end QoS during the runtime, and (3) expanding the data QoS monitoring and data QoS adaptation towards functional configuration and reconfiguration of services for provision of QoS guarantees.
Our solution takes a component-based middleware approach and consists of two phases: (1) distributed QoS compilation phase which is performed in the off-line mode of a considered application, and (2) runtime instantiation phase during which the application end-to-end services as well as the QoS-aware middleware services are dynamically configured and set up according to user QoS specification. In Section 2, we outline the overall framework architecture as well as entities participating in this framework. Section 3 expands in detail on the distributed QoS compilation phase, the algorithms, services and protocols achieving the desired end-to-end QoS translation. Section 4 discusses the configuration and instantiation of end-to-end services according to the user QoS specification during the runtime phase. In Section 5 , a running example presents the usability of the QoS framework by describing concrete structures, services and protocols in both phases. In Section 6, we present the implementation, based on dynamic TA0 [8] and component-based 2K system [9], and experiments with our first prototype of this unified QoS framework. In the Section 7, related work is briefly discussed. We conclude in section 8 with lessons learned from this framework.
The unified QoS framework is a component-based, multi-tier middleware framework which consists of the QoS-aware resource management, and the application-aware service management as shown in Figure 1 .
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The QoS-aware resource management is based on the concept of resource brokers which have the capabilities of the QoS-aware resource admission, reservation, allocation, enforcement and data adaptation. The 2KQ QoS-aware resource management relies on the QualMan system [lo] which delivers the above capabilities for CPU, memory and network resources.
The application-aware service management uses the QoS proxy to provide capabilities such as component configuration, component adaptation, translation between an application and underlying service components, as well as translations between QoS of components and the required underlying resources. This paper concentrates mainly on the application-aware service management part of the 2KQ framework because the QoS-aware resource management is already published in [lo, 111. The 2KQ framework establishes the QoS contract in two phases: (1) distributed QoS compilation phase and (2) runtime instantiation phase.
The distributed QoS compilation phase is performed off-line and it prepares QoS parameters and structures for a specific application. The goal of this phase is to take an application, represented by a functional graph, and its user QoS requirements, and translate it into application and system QoS parameters. During the runtime, the application then takes these parameters to get a QoS contract from the underlying system and networks or to adapt its QoS contract.
The runtime instantiation phase is performed online 0-7803-6266-7/00/$10.00 (c) 2000 IEEE and it has two major goals: (1) QoS setup of an end-to-end QoS path according to given user QoS requirements as well as negotiation of a QoS contract between the user and the underlying system and network; (2) functional QoS adaptation and dynamic service reconfiguration during the runtime.
DISTRIBUTED QoS COMPILATION PHASE
The distributed QoS compilation phase deals with QoS translations in multi-facet way. The translations range from analytical translations to measurement-based translations between different QoS parameters. This phase runs before a user requests an application with a QoS contract. The reason we need this phase is because different applications might require different QoS translations, structures and parameters. Hence, we need to examine (sometimes even instrument) the application and find out the QoS relations so that when the application enters the runtime phase with the goal to achieve a QoS contract, the end-to-end QoS instantiation can be done efficiently. This is similar to the language compilation concept where an application source code is optimized and translated into an executable code by the language compiler, so that during the runtime we get a highly optimized and high-performance program.
The distributed QoS compilation phase requires four major specifications done by the application designer in order to perform the compilation process: (1) Specification of an application via a functional graph which presents feasible configurations of service components2 and the interactions among them; (2) Specification of relations between user QoS parameters, given by the user of an application, and the corresponding application QoS parameters, represented via an application-spec@ translator (TApp); ( 3 ) Specification of relations among the application code, its services, and possible locations of services (service component description), and (4) Specification of application-specific adaptation policies and other application-related information such as importance.
Once these specifications are in place, the QoS compilation protocol executes as follows:
Step: The specification of the application via the functional graph is translated into a set of component configurations, dependent on multiple paths, specified by the functional graph. In this step, the QoSCSpec consists of the following information: (1) application information such as name and request priority, (2) adaptation policies such as dropping policies for transport components, (3) dependencies among components, expressed via QoS-based configurations, and (4) per component QoS specifications, including the locations of the components within the considered platform. Note that the result of this step is a set of component configurations, labeled with corresponding application QoS, and possible locations of components. Figure 3 shows the QoSCSpec structure. Step: The QoS-based configurations in QoSCSpec must be translated into the corresponding system QoS parameters and their resource requirements (e.g., CPU or network bandwidth). This is achieved either by analytical translations if any exist or by the probing service, performing measurement-based translations. Analytical translations provide translations between application QoS parameters and the network QoS parameters3. For example, we can translate user frame rate and frame size parameters into a required network bandwidth [12] .
The probing service runs the application's possible QoS configurations in a lightly loaded environment and measures the amount of required resources for each service component. The result is stored in the field 'Service Component QoS Specification' of the QoSCSpec structure.
The result of the overall QoS compilation phase is the QoS-aware component specijication structure (QoSCSpec), including all the QoS-aware configurations and their corresponding resource requirements.
The dynamic downloading and distributed probing are the underlying mechanisms for resource profiling in the compilation phase. QoSCSpec for an application can be stored at the initiator site (e.g., client) andor initiatee site (e.g., server) and/or intermediate sites. For example, if we have a powerful client (e.g., workstation), then the QoSCSpec structure can be stored at the client site. On the other hand if the client is a thin client (e.g., palm pilot ), then the QoS structure could be stored at a specific server, such as the discovery server or the server of the corresponding application, or it can be distributed.
IV. RUNTIME INSTANTIATION PHASE
The runtime instantiation phase needs to provide (1) a QoS setup protocol for the application's setup of end-to-end QoS guarantees according to specified user QoS parameters, and (2) adaptation services during the runtime of applications in case of changed resource availability.
The QoS setup takes first a user request (e.g. a service description with required QoS parameters), and based on the information, it looks up in the QoSCSpec structure what are the corresponding component configurations and their QoSlresource requirements. Several configuration paths can be result of this look-up step. With this result, the QoS setup enters the service conjiguration discovery protocol. Once the appropriate configuration path is found, resource reservation and allocation protocol can be executed in an end-to-end fashion [lo] .
Note that a configuration discovery protocol can be executed in multiple ways. For example, the protocol can pick one configuration out of the set of possible configurations satisfying given user QoS, and the components are then down-loaded and configured at individual nodes along the end-to-end path. Another 3Network QoS parameters are subset of the system QoS parameters. possibility is to use a discover server where the configurations in QoSCSpec are stored, and the most appropriate configuration path can be found locally on this server. Once a configuration path is found, the individual components are down-loaded to individual nodes and configured accordingly. This solution is a centralized solution. There exists also a distributed solution which requires that the sender has all corresponding configurations available, and the sender sends a request over multiple configuration paths to down-load, configure individual components on the path nodes, and to collect information about the end-to-end performance of individual configurations, The receiver chooses the best configuration.
The distributed solution delivers a configuration path which is closest to the given QoS request because the discovery will be based on the most recent resource availability information. However, this approach also requires a lot of overhead as multiple configuration paths might need to be pursued and a lot of resources blocked before a final decision for an application is met. The single configuration path selection is the fastest and lowest overhead approach, however, it is also the most inaccurate solution to the configuration path problem. Therefore, we selected at this time the discovery server approach which we describe below.
A. Service Configuration Discovery Protocol
The configuration discovery protocol finds the best possible configuration path and allocates individual service components among distributed nodes such that each component will have sufficient available resources to satisfy requested QoS. To achieve this goal, each node includes a service configuration entity and the distributed configuration protocol enforces the interactions among the service configuration entities shown in Figure 4 .
Our configuration protocol performs the following steps: First, prerequisite or alternative components and the corresponding QoS component-to-resources translators (TCom) of the initiating node are found in the QoSCSpec and dynamically down-loaded according to the current available resources. Second, on behalf of the requested application, a query is issued to the discovery server for available required service components (SC) on distributed nodes. Third, the discovery service inside the discovery server proposes suitable configuration path node@) as the result of a query to the initiating node. The initiating node contacts the proposed node(s), passes the corresponding dependency graph, and waits for the notification of success or failure. Forth, a distributed node determines if the required components are already in the node or not. If the required components are not in the node, the node contacts the component repository to dynamically down-load the The complexity of the service configuration protocol depends on application domains which require different components running on various locations in the distributed environment. For example, to provide QoS for the Messaging Service, the service configuration engine has to locate the appropriate locations of messaging routers which forward a message to another router and synchronously deliver a message to their intended target
[13]. On the other hand, for a distributed omni-directional visual tracking system [ 141, the service configuration discovery has to locate an appropriate gateway to control switching capabilities from one camera server to another according to client's request. The messaging routers and the omni-directional gateways are examples of configuration path nodes with corresponding service components.
Note, that after the configuration discovery protocol, the end-to-end resource reservation and allocation protocol executes4, using various resource brokers as described in 4 0~r QoS framework performs in an heterogeneous environment, hence some nodes such as thin clients might not need reservation for all resources as they do not share some resource (e.g., CPU on the palm pilot). Our end-to-end resource
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B. Integrated Adaptation Model
Adaptations are necessary in our framework due to the following two reasons: First, the resource reservation uses an optimistic approach for resource reservation which means that resources are reserved only for minimum QoS guarantees. If the reserved resources cannot satisfy the required bursts during the execution time, adaptations have to take place. Second, our QoS framework was designed for heterogeneous environments where nodes can have different types and levels of resource availability and usage. For example, for some nodes, a resource reservation does not make sense, hence in order to provide application QoS, we will deploy adaptation services in the middleware to adjust the resource allocation in case of availability changes.
The adaptation model consists of an integration of data, and functional adaptation capabilities, assuming adaptive and reconfigurable applications.
Data adaptation is a resource-level adaptation which is resource-specific. An amount of a reserved resource can be dynamically adjusted based on data-specific adaptation strategies (e.g. drop of packets, skip a CPU cycle) provided by a resource broker. If a low-level adaptation cannot reconcile QoS violation, functional adaptation will take place for component reconfiguration [ 141. This functional adaptation service looks up in the QoSCSpec structure a new component configuration that satisfies the current available resources.
Functional adaptation( QoS
The QoS Proxy adaptation provides application-level reconfiguration as well as middleware-level reconfiguration based on different application domains. For example, the format of a VoD application may be changed from MPEG-I1 streaming to MJPEG streaming with the reconfiguration of the encoder and decoder components on the server side and the client side respectively, The replacement of the encoding and decoding components is an example of the application-level reconfiguration. In case of messaging application, insertion of an interceptor in the middleware invocation path for intercepting message invocations or switching from a router proxy to another router proxy are allocation protocol takes this into account. Once the above specifications are in place, the QoS compilation protocol executes as follows:
1 . Application-to-Component "slator uses the combined information provided by (1) the application functional graph in Figure 6 , (2) the applicationspecific translator in Table 1 , and (3) the service component description in Table 2 and translates it into a set of QoS-based configurations. Figure 7 shows the resulting application-to-component translations6. The result of this translation is stored in the QoSCSpec structure. 
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The result of this translation is also stored in the QoSCSpec structure. Figure 8 shows the result of the component-resource profiling corresponding to some configurations generated in the previous step. => < ( R P , V ) ,...,
Service Configuration:
The service configuration discovery protocol determines the most appropriate configuration out of the returned result from the QoSCSpec look up using one of the possible approaches :
(a) A configuration is selected from the returned set of configurations. If service configuration discovery protocol cannot configure the distributed service corresponding to the selected configuration, the next configuration in the returned QoSCSpec can be selected. Figure 9 presents possible configurations. Configuration (1) in Figure 9 will be selected first. 
VI. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTS
Our QoS framework is implemented as a CORBA service, based on the dynamic reconfigurable middleware, called "dynamicTA0 ' [8] , in the 2K system, and the resource reservation model in the QualMan [lo] system. Both our 2KQ framework and the dynamicTA0, run on distributed nodes connected via a 10 Mbps Ethernet. The distributed node types are: node (1) Sun Ultra-2 workstation with two 200MHz processors and 256MB memory, node (2) two Sun Ultra-2 workstations with one 200MHz processor and 128MB memory, node (3) Sun Ultra-1 workstation with one 143MHz processor and 128 MB memory, and node (4) Sun Ultra-1 workstation with one 143MHz, and 64 MB memory. All machines are running Solaris 2.6 UNIX operating system.
We present experimental results in three different scenarios:
a Scenario 1: A user on the node (I) requests different application services: (1) VoD service, (2) a simple 'Hello World' text return service, (3) a monitoring service, and (4) a concurrency service. Within this scenario, we illustrate the configuration overhead in terms of down-loading delay times when configuring and dynamically down-loading different sizes of service components. Figure 11 shows the result of different elapsed down-loading times for service components with sizes: 16.5 KB (concurrency service), 23.2 KB (text return service, version l), 44.7 KB (text return service, version 2), 109.3 KB (VoD service), and 277.9 KB (monitoring service). The average elapsed down-loading times from the smallest to the largest service components are on average 134.29, 144.53, 161.46, 291.85 and 451.81 ms. Figure 12 illustrates the proportions of the down-loading times corresponding to the sizes of the service components. Figure 13 show that the smallest overhead comes from the application-to-component (AtoC) translation time which is currently implemented as the lookup of pre-specified QoS compilations. The largest overhead is the service allocation time which deals mainly with dynamic down-loading of service components on distributed nodes. QoS setup in case (2) needs more time for service allocation than the QoS setup in case
(1). The reason is that in case (2) not only VoD client and VoD server are allocated on the client and the server nodes respectively, but also transcoding service has to be allocated on the VoD gateway node.
Values plotted in the Figure 13 come from the average values of 25 trials presented in the While our 2KQ framework shares the same goal as the CMU's Darwin project [20] to provide applicationoriented QoS, based on underlying resource management mechanisms, our framework provides a complete methodology for QoS compilation and runtime instantiation as well as concrete models for the application-to-component QoS translation, dynamic service configuration, distributed resource allocation and reservation, and integrated QoS adaptations.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Our component-based QoS framework, 2KQ, is a light-weighted, reconfigurable framework.
2KQ is light-weighted in the sense that it can be tailored to run on different nodes with different resource availability flexibly. The running application, using this framework, is also light-weighted and receives services and resources according to its request. It means that with our framework we can provide a 'What you need is what you get" behavior. Furthermore, our results indicate that the framework is flexible and effective.
The application-to-component QoS-aware translation during the QoS compilation phase helps the runtime phase to provide multiple levels of QoS aspects for different application domains in an efficient, speedy and flexible manner. Flexibility is also supported by the availability of adaptive component-based applications and reconfigurable middleware. The integrated adaptation model provides a broader range of adaptations to satisfy a user's QoS requirements.
In summary, the partition of the end-to-end QoS setup process into QoS compilation and runtime QoS instantiation phases proved to be a very useful approach to achieve a unified QoS framework for different applications. Our presented methodology towards a unified QoS framework also triggers new research directions in areas such as QoS specification, QoS compilers, distributed QoS configurations, and others which we will be pursuing in the future work.
